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1. Introduction 
 
During the last five years the occurrence of uncontrolled forest fires (wildfires) during the dry 
season between February and May has lead to large-scale impoverishment and destruction 
of forest ecosystems and biodiversity in the region of Petén in the North of Guatemala. In 
addition the livelihood of local populations is increasingly affected by uncontrolled fires, e.g. 
by immediate (short-term) losses of agricultural products, damage of houses, infrastructures 
and whole settlements as well as public health (smoke exposure). Medium- to long-term 
problems as a consequence of uncontrolled forest fires include the loss of forest products 
(including non-wood forest products) and an increase of occurrence of secondary disasters 
as a consequence of vegetation destruction, e.g., floods, landslides and local climate. The 
effects of fire-induced vegetation degradation also leads to a net release of carbon and other 
short- and long-living trace gases and aerosols to the atmosphere that contribute to 
atmospheric and climate change. 
 
Uncontrolled forest fires are caused exclusively by human activities. In Petén fire is widely 
used in traditional slash-and-burn agriculture (shifting cultivation; roza y tumba) and in land-
use change (conversion of primary or secondary forest to other land-use systems such as 
farms, pastures and plantations). As a consequence of demographic changes and an 
increasing immigration of rural populations many of these land-use activities involving 
burning take place in protected areas. Other fires are started intentionally over land-right 
conflicts or are caused by arson. 
 
Statistical data collected between the extreme drought and fire episode during the last El 
Niño in 1998 and the last fire season (2001) reveal the magnitude of losses: In 1998 a total 
of 678,795 ha of forest land has been affected by fire. In 1999 favorable weather conditions 
led to a reduction of area affected by fire to a total of 10,623 ha. The year 2000 experienced 
again high fire activities with a total of 53,404 ha burned. During the fire season of 2001 the 
total area burned was about 22,150 ha. Detailed data are provided the reports listed in 
Annex I. 
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In response to the damages caused by the extended fires between 1998 and 2000 the 
Government of Guatemala drafted a National Strategy for the Prevention and Control of 
Forest Fires (Strategia Nacional para la Prevención y Control de los Incendios Forestales) 
and established a National System for the Prevention and Control of Forest Fires (Sistema 
Nacional de Prevención y Control de Incendios Forestales - SIPECIF) in 2001. SIPECIF 
provides an inter-institutional and inter-sectoral arrangement in which all agency and 
institutions concerned with fire coordinate their measures in the field of forest fire 
management. 
 
In its situation report on the fire seasons 2000-2001 the National Institute for Forest (Instituto 
Nacional de Bosques – INAB) compiled a list of measures that reveal a strongly coordinated 
response to the severe situation in the country. These activities were supported by training 
provided by foreign assistance, e.g. the U.S: Office for Disaster Assistance (OFDA), the 
Central American Commission for Environment and Development (Comisión 
Centroamericana de Ambiente y Desarollo - CCAD). 
 
In 2001 the Governments of Guatemala and Germany agreed to conduct a pilot project 
entitled "Prevención y Control Local de Incendios Forestales" (PRECLIF) in El Petén. 
Considering the underlying causes of fire application in land-use systems and escaped 
wildfires PRECLIF aims to establish an operational example of a fire prevention program at 
community level. PRECLIF is a technical cooperation project implemented by the National 
Disaster Reduction Agency (Coordinatora Nacional para la Reducción de Desastres - 
CONRED), the Central American Communal Network for Risk Management (Red 
Comunitaria de América Central para la Gestión del Riesgo) and the German Agency for 
Technical Cooperation (Deutsche Gesellschaft für Technische Zusammenarbeit – GTZ) and 
its ongoing Project on Enhancement of Local Structures for Disaster Mitigation (Proyecto 
para el Fortalecimento de Estruturas Locales en la Mitigación de Disastres – FEMID). 
PRECLIF is funded by the German Foreign Office, Office for Humanitarian Assistance. 
Backstopping support is provided by the Global Fire Monitoring Center (GFMC). 
 
On 15-16 August 2001 a local forum (round table) was conducted in St. Elena, El Petén, in 
which all local institutions concerned with fire as well as national authorities were invited to 
jointly elaborate a strategic (pilot) approach for Integrated Forest Fire Management (IFFM) 
(also referred to as Community-Based Fire Management) at local level in four municipalities 
(San Benito, San Francisco, La Libertad and Sayaché). 
 
A draft summary report of the Forum was presented at a Working Meeting (debriefing) of 
SIPECIF on 17 August 2001. The detailed workshop report is in preparation.  
 
In the following recommendations are provided for the implementation of the PRECLIF pilot 
project for the period August to December 2001. In addition proposals are made for medium- 
to long-term cooperation in the field of fire management between Guatemala and 
international partners such as a follow-up project, regional Central American initiatives and 
the Global Fire Monitoring Center (GFMC). 
 
 
2. The National Strategy and the integrated community-based fire management 
approach 
 
The National Strategy, the establishment of SIPECIF as well as the Proyecto Protección 
Forestal (PROFOR) have been drafted and efficiently operationalized within a reasonably 
short response time. Scope of work and operational plans provide comprehensive intra- and 
inter-institutional arrangements and coordination for the prevention and control of forest fires. 
With the establishment of 16 Forest Fire Emergency Operation Centers (Centros de 
Operaciones de Emergencia para Incendios Forestales – COE-IF) and an initial training 
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program an appropriate institutional framework has been created that allows coordination for 
the government services involved in forest fire fighting. 
 
Considering the underlying causes of burning activities and uncontrolled wildfires the project 
PRECLIF offers an appropriate and complementary element to the National Strategy to 
address fires at its roots. The active participation of local people is a key factor to 
 
• create confidence in and acceptance of a fire management extension service 
• implementation of a burning permit system 
• reduction of wildfires caused by carelessness (negligence) and lack of burning skills 
• active participation in wildfire suppression to protect own (private, communal) and 

neighbour resources 
 
In conclusion of the discussions held at the local forum on Community-Based Integrated Fire 
Management the participating representatives of local communities, regional and national 
authorities concerned with fire confirmed the acceptance of a community-based fire 
management approach. It was recommended to implement PRECLIF in its first phase 
(calendar year 2001) and to extend its operations in the following years. 
 
 
3. PRECLIF: Required information systems, infrastructures, equipment and training 
 
Within the next three months basic information systems, infrastructures, equipment and 
training for Integrated Fire Management must be provided for the pilot communities San 
Benito, San Francisco, La Libertad und Sayaxché. The following measures should be taken: 
 
 
3.1 Early Warning System 
 
In the original PRECLIF implementation plan (2001) it had been suggested to install a local 
early warning (fire danger / forecast) system. This concept would involve the collection of 
local weather data in order to 
 
• generate locally accurate fire indices (there is no national or regional system in place 

for forecasting fire weather / fire danger; since local weather conditions are very 
variable it is advisable to fine-tune fire-danger forecasts at "local" levels); 

• involve people locally in order to create active awareness of the precursors and the 
onset of hazardous fire-danger periods, and 

• allow the implementation of a local burning-permit system based on transparent and 
justifiable criteria. 

 
A robust (easy to handle) and reliable local fire-danger forecast system is not yet readily 
available for immediate implementation. However, experience gained in the development of 
a fire-danger rating system in Indonesia is available for technology transfer to Guatemala. In 
the GTZ-Indonesia Integrated Forest Fire Management (IFFM) Project (1994-2003) a 
provincial Fire Danger Rating System (FDR) has been developed on the basis of the Keetch-
Byram Drought Index and has been used since 1995. It is part of the Fire Information System 
(FIS) which manages spatial fire related data and information in an integrated manner. The 
IFFM-FDR is operational in fire-climate conditions (lowland equatorial rain forest) that are 
similar to the conditions in Guatemala.  
 
In the first phase of PRECLIF (2001) it is recommended to familiarize the project office with 
the structure and components of the Indonesian FDR. The information on the FDR is 
available via the GFMC website that facilitates the search: 
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A paper describing the system, published in International Forest Fire News (IFFN) No.23 
(December 2001), available at 
 
http://www.uni-freiburg.de/fireglobe/iffn/country/id/id_29.htm 
 
The system is also described on the GTZ-Indonesia IFFM website which can be accessed 
via the GFMC at: 
 
http://www.uni-freiburg.de/fireglobe/fwf/indo_fwf.htm 
 
or directly at: 
 
http://www.iffm.or.id/ 
 
To access the daily drying index click on "Fire Information System" and then "FDR Graphic". 
The FDR is described in detail under "About FDR". It is also recommended to communicate 
directly with the IFFM Indonesia project about the operationalization of the system. 
 
The fire-weather input data (precipitation, temperature) in Indonesia are collected by the 
nearest official weather station. However, in order to obtain local weather data it is also 
possible to collect the data by local forestry enterprises or communities. 
 
One of the basic problems in the local collection of meteorological data for fire-danger 
forecasting is the problem of accuracy of collection (reading of instruments), documentation 
(proper logbooks) and delivery of weather data, as well as the proper maintenance of 
instruments. 
 
It is recommended to investigate the use of the Indonesian FDR system (see para 4 on 
recommendations for follow up). 
 
 
3.2 Fire Detection 
 
At the forum / workshop it has been suggested to establish fire detection (lookout, 
observation) platforms on elevated sites that would be occupied temporarily. Such platforms 
would be less costly than the construction of fire towers. 
 
This proposal is feasible under certain conditions and restrictions. Experience in other 
countries having similar fire problems shows that observation platforms are often activated 
but the personnel is not properly watching the area to be observed due to a lack of 
supervision. Fire lookout personnel is often leaving the lookout point and returning home 
during daylight because of difficult walking distances to the platform. If fire lookout personnel 
would be stationed at the platform (including housing with the family) there is high probability 
that less attention will be given to observe the area. 
 
The other problem refers to the type of equipment to be mounted on an observation platform. 
Fire direction finders (alidades) commercially available are quite costly and should not be left 
in the field after the fire platform personnel returns home. Thus, locally fabricated fire 
direction finders should be constructed that are less attractive for becoming stolen. 
 
In any case the observation platform should be equipped with a radio to be used for regular 
checks by the supervisor (in the village/community) and for reporting fires or smoke columns. 
 
The importance and connectedness of fire detection with a “burning permit system” must be 
discussed in this context (see para 3.6). 
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3.3 Fire Monitoring by Satellite Remote Sensing 
 
Currently Guatemala does not have national capability for directly receiving and processing 
information from satellites on precursors of fire danger (e.g., vegetation dryness) or 
detection/monitoring of active fires and areas damaged by fire. 
 
However, during the last years Guatemalan authorities have received such information from 
Nicaragua. In Nicaragua the National Forestry Institute (Instituto Nacional Forestal – 
INAFOR) and the General Directorate of Biodiversity (Dirección General de Biodiversidad, 
MARENA) are generating fire information based on the satellite sensor NOAA AVHRR 
system since 1995. 
 
Information based on NOAA AVHRR has a limited value for operational purposes (near-real 
time fire detection is limited due to low number of satellite overpasses per day, cloud 
obstruction, coarse resolution, etc.). However, in conjunction with a Geographic Information 
System (GIS) this satellite product is very useful for general monitoring purposes.  
 
Considering the fact that it was clear during the consultancy in Guatemala in August 2001 
that not all Guatemalan agencies concerned with fire had access to the satellite images from 
Nicaragua the following is proposed: 
 
A single focal point should be determined in Guatemala which would receive information 
from Nicaragua and put it on a website. This daily or regularly updated web page should also 
put additional information on the website or provide links to other resources concerning 
information on national to regional fire weather, fire events, disaster information.  
 
The local communities, through a link to local INAB, CONRED entities, could receive national 
to regional information from that website that would assist in assessing the fire danger and 
fire occurrence situation in a broader picture. 
 
This national website could also be linked to the Global Fire Monitoring Center (GFMC) – see 
discussion in paragraph 5. 
 
In this context it is reminded that the Guatemalan authorities may take advantage of a 
number of products available on the internet. Through the internet portal of the Global Fire 
Monitoring Center (GFMC) a number of products can be easily accessed, such as: 
 
Global, Regional and National Fire Weather and Climate Forecasts 
http://www.uni-freiburg.de/fireglobe/fwf/fwf.htm 
(Global to national fire-danger maps, closest national system: Mexico) 
 
Near-Real Time and Daily Updates by GFMC Partners 
http://www.uni-freiburg.de/fireglobe/current/goes.htm 
(half-hourly updated products by geo-stationary satellites, including Guatemala) 
 
 
3.4 Organization of community involvement 
 
The target communities 
 
The organization of involvement of local communities (Community-Based Fire Management 
– CBFM) will be critical for the success of the project. Basic considerations and examples of 
approaches have been evaluated and summarized recently. The full text of the paper is 
included in Annex III. 
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In that paper a number projects representing a broad range of social, economic and 
environmental conditions have been reviewed in order to introduce IFFM/CBFFM projects or 
approaches. The survey reveals that in some countries the involvement of communities in 
fire management is well established. Despite the socio-cultural variety of surveyed projects it 
seems that the basic principles of community participation are rather similar throughout the 
different regions addressed. Most important, however, is the question if theoretical concepts 
of participatory approaches in fire management and successfully established pilot projects or 
"show cases" have resulted in a sustainable improvement of livelihoods of local populations 
and in an increase of ecosystem stability and productivity. When participation mainly consists 
of providing paid labour the sustainability of such systems is fully dependent on continuous 
external cash flow. 
 
The paper provides some examples of incentives which provide awards to communities if 
they are successful in wildfire prevention. This concepts is in contrast to the paid participation 
in fire suppression. Experienced gained in Guatemala during the year 2000 confirms the 
problems of employing and paying local people in fire control operations – a procedure 
involving the high risk of intentionally set fires in order to create employment opportunities. 
 
IFFM/CBFM approaches that build upon existing traditional land-use methods and social 
structures, and involve traditional leadership may not be so dependent on external cash flow 
and therefore are likely to be more socially and economically sustainable. However, creating 
an enabling environment (e.g., appropriate changes in legislation) and massive awareness 
raising and extension support will always be required. 
 
Migrant populations are representing a problem, especially if they are moving from a different 
environment into the lowland rain forests of Petén without having (traditional) skills in 
practicing slash-and-burn agriculture. 
 
Other rural population groups 
 
Public awareness and information campaigns will play an essential role to spread the 
message of safe land-use burning methods and the prevention of uncontrolled fires 
(wildfires). CONAP and INAB have prepared useful teaching materials for the dissemination 
of fire prevention methods in villages. These materials date back to 1998 and are currently 
under revision. PRECLIF should take advantage of these educational materials that have 
been carefully produced. 
 
 
3.5 Equipment / tools, communication 
 
After the fire crisis of 1998 a number of fire suppression training courses for professionals 
have been conducted in Guatemala. Appropriate equipment for fire fighting has been 
introduced to the organizations concerned with fire suppression. 
 
However, there is no experience on the type of special fire fighting equipment to be used at 
community level. PRECLIF will have to do the first steps towards testing the suitability and 
sustainable use of tools that are appropriate for the use by local farmers and/or small groups 
of villagers involved in fire fighting. 
 
The traditional hand tools for fire fighting include: 
 
• Pulaski (replaceable by a simple hoe) 
• McLeod (replaceable by a simple rake) 
• Backpack pump 
• Machete 
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These should be purchased locally and used for equipping the local fire teams based in 
villages belonging to the four pilot communities San Benito, San Francisco, La Libertad und 
Sayaxché. Locally manufactured tool should be purchased preferably. 
 
Leaders of local fire teams as well as fire observers should ideally have access to 
communication. A budget is available for hand-held radios. The efficiency of a local fire 
management radio network will depend on the technical conditions that determine the 
coverage and range of radio communication. 
 
 
3.6 Burning permit system 
 
The burning system in place in Petén, administered by the Forest Fire Commission of Petén 
(Comisión de Incendios Forestales de Petén), will play an important role in the success of 
the community-based fire management approach. Within the model communities the burning 
permit system must be applied systematically in order to involve all villages and their 
inhabitants without exemption. This will help to raise the awareness of the existence of a 
local / communal group that is actively involved in the local fire management program. 
 
The coordination with the burning permit system is absolutely imperative for the functioning 
of the local groups. Fire detection and report makes sense only if the local fire management 
groups are informed about the location and time of permitted fires. 
 
 
3.7 Other general considerations 
 
The PRECLIF project has been designed and is currently implemented as a small project of 
short duration and limited budget with the purpose of installing a demonstration / pilot project 
of community involvement in fire management. The ambitious goal of the project to put in 
place a functioning system must be reached with very limited resources. 
 
The talks with local people in the villages visited on 14 August 2001 revealed that the 
villagers are willing to participate and to take action. However, it was clearly expressed by 
the villagers that they want to receive "support". 
 
The PRECLIF philosophy is based on the principle of giving responsibilities to local people. 
This can be achieved if local people understand that proper fire prevention / fire management 
is for their benefit. If there is no short-term benefit for local people the project will fail – unless 
an accompanying awareness-raising / educational campaign will result in convincing local 
people that participation in fire protection is an essential element in their day-to-day life. 
 
 
4. Recommendations for follow up 
 
During the Forum in Petén and the SIPECIF meeting on 17 August 2001 it has been agreed 
to further develop the capabilities in fire management at local, regional and national levels. 
The following considerations are given for follow-up activities: 
 
National 
 
The coordination efforts of SIPECIF at national level and the regional activities in Petén 
concentrated to address the fire problem in the lowland. However, also in other parts of the 
country, especially in the mountain regions, land-use fires are posing a threat to the stability, 
productivity and carrying capacity of ecosystems. 
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Subsequently, the country should prepare a Long-Term Strategy on Integrated Forest Fire 
Management (IFFM) to address fire problems on the whole territory. 
 
The IFFM approach would include the integration of people (participation through 
Community-Based Fire Management) and the integration of fire (permit of safe and 
environmentally sound burning techniques, use of prescribed fire in the management of 
mountain coniferous forests). 
 
A National Round Table of Fire Management would be an appropriate instrument to initiate 
the expanded national strategy. The composition and objectives of a National Round Table 
of Fire Management would include: 
 
• preparation of an assessment of the fire situation in the country (all regions) (to be 

prepared beforehand, for discussion at the Round Table); 
 
• invitation of all agencies and stakeholders potentially involved in fire management 

(agencies and groups represented in the SIPECIF, civil society including the 
academia); 

 
• participation of the donor community, especially those countries and organizations 

that have been involved in earlier fire management programmes, including assistance 
in fire emergencies (see also next paragraph on regional Central American 
cooperation); 

 
• definition of the underlying causes of excessive burning (demography, socio-

economic context, land-use policy, etc.); 
 
• definition of priority activities to close the most urgent gaps, including training of forest 

fire (managers, academia) 
 
• building consensus on short- to long-term measures in fire management, including 

legal aspects, land-use planning, establishment of a national Fire Information System, 
community participation, etc. 

 
 
Regional (Central America) 
 
Considering the common fire problem in Central America on the one hand and the limited 
resources of the Central American countries on the other hand it would be desirable to 
closely cooperate with neighbouring countries in order to share resources in fire 
management. One example of cooperation had been mentioned already: The use of satellite 
data received and processed in Nicaragua by Guatemalan authorities. Mutual (border-
crossing) assistance in extreme fire situations had been practiced also. 
 
The interest in developing cooperative Central American efforts has been demonstrated 
already by the Central American Commission for Environment and Development (Comisión 
Centroamericana de Ambiente y Desarrollo - CCAD) and the Central American Communal 
Network for Risk Management (Red Comunitaria de América Central para la Gestión del 
Riesgo).  
 
The German Agency for Technical Cooperation (GTZ) is currently preparing a regional fire 
management initiative in which the four countries Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, and 
Costa Rica will be invited to jointly elaborate a regional fire management strategy based on 
the IFFM approach. 
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The rapporteur of this report as well as PRECLIF are in contact with this initiative by GTZ 
which will consist of a feasibility study (November-December 2001), a regional workshop and 
the publication of a regional strategic plan (until May 2002). 
 
It is proposed that Guatemala participates in the initiative. 
 
 
International 
 
At international level Guatemala should maintain close contact to the Global Fire Monitoring 
Center (GFMC). The GFMC supports the international community of decision makers and 
scientists by providing global coverage of 
 
• Early warning of fire danger and near-real time monitoring of wildland fires 
• Interpretation, synthesis and archive of wildland fire data through a global network of 

information providers 
• Support of government or projects in developing national fire management programmes, 

with emphasis on fire prevention and community-based (integrated) fire management 
• Consultative support of international organizations and the United Nations through 

the coordination of Inter-Agency Task Force Working Group on Wildland Fire within 
the UN International Strategy for Disaster Reduction (ISDR) 

• Emergency hotline and liaison capabilities for providing assistance for rapid assessment 
of wildland fire emergencies in collaboration with the United Nations Office for the 
Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA) and the Joint UNEP Environment Unit, 
Emergency Services Branch. 

 
The GFMC is acting as affiliated partner of the 
 
• International Strategy for Disaster Reduction (ISDR) 
• World Conservation Union (IUCN) 
• United Nations Educational and Scientific Organization (UNESCO) 
• World Bank, Disaster Management Facility (DMF) and the ProVention Consortium on 

Natural and Technological Disasters 
• International Disaster Risk Management Institute (DRM) 
• German Agency for Technical Cooperation (GTZ) 
 
The GFMC also closely cooperates with the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 
Nations (FAO) and the World Health Organization (WHO). 
 
The GFMC is available to assist Guatemala to establish bi- and multilateral contacts to the 
fire science and fire management community for any question or problem to be addressed. 
 
At the same time the GFMC offers Guatemala to participate in the global fire information 
system and to publish in UN FAO/ECE International Forest Fire News (IFFN) which are 
edited by the GFMC and the rapporteur respectiveley. 
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Annex II 
 
Some Information on the Fire-Danger Rating (FDR) System on the basis of the Keetch-
Byram Dryness Index (KBDI)1 
 
 
The Use of simple Fire Danger Rating Systems as a Tool for Early Warning in Forestry 
 
Introduction 
 
More and more foresters realize the importance of developing methodologies for monitoring 
and predicting fuel conditions in the forest to determine the fire danger in a given area. The 
intense forest fires raging in the province of East Kalimantan in 1997-98, as well as in Brazil 
drastically showed that the element fire has to be taken into account for management and 
conservation of forest resources in the tropics. Many of these forest fires could have been 
prevented if an effective fire management system had been in place at that time. One 
important aspect of a fire management system is the integration of early warning to ensure 
that the organization in charge is prepared for possible upcoming fire calamities. Several 
countries like Canada, Australia and U.S.A. have developed highly sophisticated Forest Fire 
Danger Rating Systems. In the setting of developing countries these systems are often very 
difficult to implement, since they are based on a lot of meteorological data and need 
complicated calculations. The example of East Kalimantan shows that weather stations and 
equipment like that which is standard in the countries mentioned above simply does not exist 
and for the near future will not be operationally in use. This paper intends to highlight very 
simple and inexpensive methods to determine fire danger and to give assistance in setting 
up such a system. 
 
The Keetch Byram Drought Index 
 
The Keetch-Byram Drought Index (KBDI) (Keetch and Byram 1968) expresses drought as an 
index on a scale from 0 to 2000, based on the moisture content of the soil. Zero is the point 
of no moisture deficiency and 2000 is the maximum drought level possible. For almost 5 
years the Integrated Forest Fire Management (IFFM) Project has used the KBDI for Fire 
Danger Rating in East Kalimantan on an operational basis. In 1995 the index was modified 
and adapted to the conditions in East Kalimantan (Deeming 1995). The computation for 
deriving the Index is done in a simple spreadsheet by the staff of IFFM on a daily basis. 
The major advantage of the KBDI is that only three variables are required to compute the 
Drought Index: 
 
• Mean annual rainfall of a station, 
• Today's maximum temperature, and 
• Todays rainfall 
 
The Drought Factor equation, which has been slightly modified, is now used for the 
calculation in East Kalimantan: 
 

)00175.0(

)552.10875.0(

88.101
001.0)299.89676.0()2000( max

RainAnn

TKBDIDF ×−

+×

+
×−×−=  

                                                 
1 This paper has been published by the GTZ Integrated Forest Fire Management Project (IFFM), 
Indonesia. the source is: Buchholz, G., and D. Weidemann. 2000. The Use of simple Fire Danger 
Rating Systems as a Tool for Early Warning in Forestry. International Forest Fire News No. 23, 32-36. 
The paper is available at the GFMC website under: 
http://www.uni-freiburg.de/fireglobe/iffn/country/id/id_29.htm 
An annex has been added from another paper of the IFFM project. 
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where Tmax is the daily maximum temperature and AnnRain is the mean annual rainfall for the 
area. 
 
The KBDI itself of a given day is the sum of yesterdays rating reduced by 10 times rainfall 
added to today's Drought Factor (DF). The Fire Danger, which is expressed through the 
KBDI, can range from 0 to 2000. To start calculating the KBDI for a given region, one has to 
go back to a period when the KBDI dropped to "0", meaning the soil was saturated by water. 
Keetch and Byram (1968) indicate that point as the day after a rainy period with 150 to 200 
mm rainfall within one week. 
 
The index was originally divided into three fire danger classes, for practical reasons and with 
the focus on the potential end user concessionaires the fire danger rating class “extreme” will 
be added to the classes: 
 

Tab.1. Fire Danger Rating Classes 
 

Numeric scale Adjective scale 
0-999 Low 
1 000 - 1 499 Moderate 
1 500 - 1 750 High 
1 750 - 2 000 Extreme 

 
IFFM is currently integrating this information into a GIS to evaluate the various fire danger 
rating conditions for parts of the province. 
 
The Nesterov Index 
 
Another simple Fire Danger Rating Index was developed by Nesterov (1949). This index is 
used with slight modifications in Russia as well as in other European countries. The Nesterov 
Index is based on the following parameters: 
 
• Days without rain 
• Dry bulb temperature 
• Dew Point temperature (calculated from relative humidity and temperature) 
 

∑
=

×−=
W

i
itDtN

1
11 )(

 
 
where 
 
N = Nesterov Index t = temperature °C 
W = number of days since the last rainfall > 
3mm 

D = dew point temperature °C 

 
The index requires daily observations of temperature, dew point temperature and 
precipitation. The difference between daily temperature and dew point temperature is 
multiplied by temperature and cumulatively added over the days since the last rainfall. Thus 
the index increases each day until a rainfall of more than 3 mm occurs, at which the index 
drops back to zero and the process begins again. The system is divided into the following fire 
danger levels: 
 

Nil    0 - 300 
Moderate    301 -

 1 000 
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High 1 001 -
 4 000 

Extreme 4 001 + 
 
Comparison of the two Indexes during the extreme fire season 1997 
 
The Nesterov Index and the KBDI were tested in the 1997 fire season in East Kalimantan. 
This year serves as a useful example, since it was characterized by wet conditions at the 
beginning of the year. In February-March the drought started followed by a small amount of 
precipitation. Between June and October almost no rain was recorded. In this period of high 
fire risk most of the forest fires were recorded. 
 
The comparison between the two indexes shows several interesting aspects of these 
differing fire danger ratings methods. Since the KBDI is a drought index based on the 
possibility of the soil to hold water, it is limited by the field capacity. The KBDI system in East 
Kalimantan is based on the assumption of a 200 mm field capacity. The field capacity 
multiplied by 10 is hence the upper limit (2 000) of the rating. The Nesterov Index does not 
have this limitation and so has no upper limit, this causes the extraordinary value of 18 000 
by the end of September, showing extreme fire danger. Both systems follow the development 
in the same manner, increasing steadily with no rain, and falling down when rain occurs. The 
Nesterov Index, by definition, falls down to zero if rain occurs. This is a clear limitation of the 
Index since it assumes no fire danger on a day with more than 3 mm precipitation. For the 
tropics this 3 mm is much to small, since 3 mm are by far not sufficient to saturate vegetation 
and duff with moisture, this figure has to be increased to a higher amount. Another limitation 
of the Nesterov Index is the decrease of the index to zero, since this only describes the 
situation where rain occurs. In the tropical region there is a high variability in rainfall, the 
variation is that many rainstorms are very local with tracks only 5 to 10 km wide, so the 
assumption that fire danger drops to zero for a larger area is not appropriate for fire 
management purposes. 
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Fig.1. A comparison of the performance of the fire danger rating systems KBDI and Nesterov 
(note different scaling) 
 
When comparing the number of days within each Fire Danger Rating Class, the similarities of 
the two systems are obvious; both systems measure approximately 50% of the days in the 
high fire danger rating class. The difference in the lower classes results from the sharp drop 
to zero of the Nesterov Index, when rain with more than 3 mm occurs, while the KBDI drops 
only slightly, often staying in the same class. 
 
The comparison of the two indexes shows that they are both useful tools for early warning. 
The simplicity of the calculations and the few requirements to measure the input weather 
data makes both these formulas effective and practicable measures, especially in 
circumstances where the budget and trained staff is missing. These simple indexes can be 
calculated by the forest industry as well as the official forestry agencies, requiring only a 
simple weather station and a spreadsheet programme. The KBDI generally gives a more 
realistic overview of the fire danger situation due to the only slight decrease if rain occurs, 
while the Nesterov Index shows the increased fire risk in periods of extreme drought more 
dramatically. Since the costs for a simple weather station, which can measure relative 
humidity, rain and temperature in the case of the Nesterov Index, and a weather station that 
can measure rainfall and maximum temperature for the KBDI are rather small, this 
methodology is most suitable to the specific circumstances of forest protection in developing 
countries. An extensive network of simple weather stations that provide data for either index 
has to be preferred over complex high sophisticated fire danger rating systems like those that 
exist in western countries like America or Canada. 
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Keetch Byram Index 

 
Nesterov Index 

 
Fig. 2. Amount of days in the three Fire Danger Rating Classes according to the KBDI and 
the Nesterov Index in 1997 
 
Crucial for effective fire management are the measures taken with this information, data 
dissemination methods and Standard Operating Systems have to be in place based on the 
early warning information, to ensure protection of the valuable forest resources. 
 
The spread sheet used to calculate both the formulas and further information on Fire Danger 
Rating can be obtained from the Integrated Forest Fire Management Project, Samarinda, 
East Kalimantan, Indonesia. Contact the author at iffmfire@smd.mega.net.id. 
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Appendix to IFFM Paper: Implementation of the FDRS 
 
Implementation of a FDRS for East Kalimantan 
 
For East Kalimantan, all that is needed are rainfall and temperature data from as many 
locations as is practical. It seems likely that a reliable FDRS could be established for almost 
the entire province, or at least for the most endangered parts of it. About 14 stations have 
data available for KBDI calculation. The most important requirement for an up-to-date FDRS 
is to have access to the latest data. In drought periods the Dryness Index has to be 
calculated at least twice a week to make an accurate assessment for the likelihood of fire 
occurrence. Due to the varying regional distribution of precipitation it seems likely that an 
extension of the area that is observed by KBDI calculations could become useful. Latest data 
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should be available for almost all airport locations. If drought periods are expected, KBDI 
calculations can be starting. As mentioned above KBDI has not to be computed every day, 
but for every day. 
 
Implementation by the Indonesian Bureau of Meteorology 
 
The (BMG) provides the main source of climate data. IFFM and BMG therefore agreed to 
hand over KBDI calculation responsibility to BMG. This would ensure the sustainability of 
IFFM efforts to establish a FDRS based on KBDI for the entire province. It is envisaged that 
the BMG branch in Balikpapan take over the calculation of the KBDI. BMG runs at least nine 
weather stations throughout the province, but only very few data sets are complete and 
available. Because most of these stations are located at, or close to airports, to cooperate 
with BMG and thus to have easy and fast access to actual data could become important 
during the next drought period. If BMG, which owns stations along the coast, but only a very 
few in the inland, would cooperate with the Department of Public Work (PU), which mostly 
runs former TAD stations all over the province, an extensive network of weather-stations 
could be established. But as long as there is no exchange of data, the KBDI-calculations 
remain not actual and incomplete. 
 
Implementation by Timber Concessions 
 
Due to all the problems and limiting factors mentioned above, one of the most important facts 
for a sustainable FDRS is to motivate also timber concessions to run their own FDRS. 
Because timber-concessions belong to the companies most affected by the fires, it would be 
advisable for them to calculate the KBDI using their own weather data. This is already 
practiced by some companies which already had weather stations. Since only a few and 
easy accessible data, daily maximal temperature and rainfall, and an easy calculation 
program are required it is not too difficult to become independent. As long as there is not yet 
a working system established in East Kalimantan, which gives information and warning in 
advance also in a very local scale, which seems to be necessary since the rainfall distribution 
also differs very regional, an own fire prediction system is one way for timber concessions to 
realize oncoming drought periods early and to react immediately. Fire prevention, 
suppression and fighting activities are more efficient if they are started before or at the 
moment they are needed. 
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Annex III 
 
Community Participation in Integrated Forest Fire Management: Some experiences 
from Africa, Asia and Europe2 
 
Abstract 
 
Driven by concerns about rapidly increasing application of fire in land-use and land-use 
change and resulting large wildfire situations in the tropics and its neighbouring regions 
during the 1980s and 1990s, associated with rapid demographic changes and the 
overexploitation of vegetation resources, several fire management programs have been 
developed and implemented in Asia and Africa. Some of these were designated as 
“Integrated [Forest] Fire Management” (I[F]FM) projects. The underlying concept of IFFM is 
the integration of both fire and people within sustainable land use and vegetation 
management systems. The projects, however, addressed the issue of community 
participation in a different manner. The IFFM concept was first applied in Indonesia and 
Namibia. Other countries such as Mongolia, Ethiopia and Guatemala are currently interested 
in building IFFM capacities. The Fire Ecology Research Group / Global Fire Monitoring 
Center (GFMC) has supported the design of IFFM projects, especially using the concept of 
Round Tables on Fire Management for defining the participatory approach in fire 
management under an overall fire management strategy. The GFMC in association with the 
UN International Strategy for Disaster Reduction (ISDR) is promoting community 
participation as a measure for prevention of fire disasters. 
 
 
1. Introduction 
 
The majority of wildfires in the developing countries of the tropics and subtropics and in 
temperate-boreal countries in transition are human-caused and originate in the context of 
land use and land-use change. Vice versa, many land-use systems in these regions are 
vulnerable to wildfires. Property, health and welfare of people living in these areas are 
negatively affected by direct and indirect consequences of fire and smoke pollution. Active 
involvement of the local people has therefore been recognized as a condition for the 
successful implementation of fire management programmes, especially at the interfaces 
between or in intermix situations of wildlands, land-use systems and residential areas. 
 
In the 1980s and 1990s a number of technical cooperation projects have been undertaken in 
developing countries, funded bilaterally or by international organizations (e.g., FAO, the 
World Bank). Many of these projects were implemented in partnership with national 
institutions responsible for the prevention and control of forest fires. These projects were 
often designated as “Forest Fire Control” or “Forest Fire Prevention and Control” projects and 
had a purely technical approach: reduce fire hazard and improve fire suppression 
capabilities. This resulted in working predominantly with and through government agencies 
and . without engaging the local people who on the one hand apply fire in land-use systems 
and/or represent the major causing agents of wildfires, and on the other hand represent the 
sector of society most directly and adversely effected by wildfires in their livelihoods. This 
implies the recognition of local people as main actors and stakeholders. 
 
The underlying concept of Integrated (Forest) Fire Management (I[F]FM), also referred to as 
Community-Based (Forest) Fire Management (CB[F]FM), is to better integrate both fire and 

                                                 
2 Paper presented at "Communities in Flames" - An International Conference on Community 
Involvement in Fire Management, 25-28 July 2001, Balikpapan, Indonesia (by Johann G. Goldammer, 
Peter G.H. Frost, Mike Jurvélius, Evelien M. Kamminga, Teri Kruger, Soo Ing Moody, and Manuel 
Pogeyed) 
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people into sustainable land use and vegetation management systems. The approach is 
based on the following considerations: 
 
• Reasons: Fire is a spatially and temporally disperse phenomenon; difficult to control 

centrally, particularly in developing countries; responsibility for control must be brought 
closer to those who benefit both from the use of fire, and from more control; 

 
• Objectives: Rational, ecologically compatible, sustainable and safe use of fire; with few 

exceptions no attempt of complete cessation in the use of fire; 
 
• Impediments: Difficulties arising from the definition of responsibility (or 'the community'); 

the need for complementary policy and legislative change; definition and supply of 
technical and other support communities need to enable them to assume a central role in 
fire management; 

 
• Entry points: Definition of mechanisms, methods and policy instruments (incentives) to 

encourage communities to assume control and “ownership” over fire management. 
 
Definition and "design" of IFFM/CBFFM approaches clearly depend on the complex 
configuration of local cultural, social, economic, political and environmental conditions. 
However, in any case it is required to establish a dialogue and negotiation process among all 
stakeholders concerned from local to national. IFFM/CBFFM concepts can be successfully 
realized only if all stakeholders involved in fire management agree on a distribution of 
responsibilities, decision-making power and resources. The process of negotiation and 
consensus-building requires careful consideration of different perspectives and also the 
pluriformity of the legal context. Existing rules are often of different and sometimes 
contradictory origins, e.g. laws and administration rules governed by centralistic legislation, 
traditional rules that may not have a legal recognition, or weakening influence of traditional 
structures due to increasing cultural intermix (migration) or other impacts of "globalization". 
 
To overcome possible conflicts and deadlock situations a combination of bottom-up and top-
down approaches in defining the appropriate integrated fire management strategy it seems to 
be most effective to build consensus among stakeholder groups at different levels. In the 
past decade the Fire Ecology Research Group (Max Planck Institute for Chemistry, c/o 
Freiburg University) and the Global Fire Monitoring Center (GFMC) have chosen both 
approaches to support the development of national Integrated Forest Fire Management 
programmes. Several "National Round Tables on Fire Management" have been realized in 
cooperation with the German Agency for Technical Cooperation (GTZ) and other 
international partners: 
 
• In the aftermath of the extended fire and smoke episodes of the 1980s and in 1991 the 

first national long-term strategic fire management plan was initiated in Indonesia at the 
International Workshop on "Long-Term Integrated Forest Fire Management in Indonesia" 
(Bandung, 17-18 June 1992) (Bappenas 1992, Goldammer 1993). This first "National 
Round Table on Fire Management" involved most stakeholders in fire management and 
the international donor community. The Round Table resulted in a first concerted 
approach in building fire management capabilities in the country. One of the projects was 
the "Integrated Forest Fire Management" (IFFM) project designed by the GTZ in 
cooperation with the Fire Ecology Research Group. The community component of this 
largest-ever international cooperative fire management project is covered in detail by the 
contribution of Abberger et al. at this conference (this volume). 

 
• In 1999 the Namibia-Finland Forestry Program (NFFP), supported by the GFMC, 

convened a National Round Table on Fire Management. The National Round Table 
recommended a multi-stakeholder approach in fire management with particular emphasis 
on the involvement of Regional stakeholders and local communities. The IFFM approach 
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of NFFP, its success and limitations, as well as the results of the National Round Table 
are in this paper. 

 
• After the large forest fires in Ethiopia in 2000 and the successful international response to 

assist the country in handling the fire emergency (Goldammer 2000) the government 
called for a National Round Table on Fire Management in September 2000. It was 
recognized that Ethiopia, currently a country without any fire management capabilities, 
would build its future programme on community involvement (Anonymous 2001). The 
country is assisted by a FAO Technical Cooperation Programme on Fire Management. 

 
In other countries no formal National Round Tables have been held prior to launching an 
IFFM program. However, in these cases in-depth investigations at the community level were 
conducted to define the role of community participation in fire management (bottom-up 
approach): 
 
• In Mongolia a sociological study was carried out to investigate the underlying causes of 

increased occurrence of wildfires in the steppe and forest ecosystems. Details are 
provided in this paper. 

 
• In Guatemala a local Forum on IFFM has been convened in 2001 to address community 

involvement in the lowland rainforests of Petén. Experience gained in the Guatemala 
Forum and in the four pilot communities will be discussed at national level in 2002. 

 
The experience gained in the above-mentioned projects and some additional observations 
on IFFM/CBFFM are presented in the following. 
 
 
2. Examples from Africa 
 
The organisational arrangements and procedures of national and local fire management 
systems vary from country to country. In the following sections examples are given from 
Namibia, Zambia, Côte d'Ivoire, Bénin and South Africa. For other national fire management 
systems see the country reports of this regional study. FAO (1996) and Goldammer and de 
Ronde (2001) give general recommendations for fire management in Africa. 
 
 
2.1 Namibia 
 
In 1996 the Forestry Department of the Ministry of Environment and Tourism selected East 
Caprivi Region (north-eastern Namibia) as the pilot area for the Namibia-Finland Forestry 
Program (NFFP) to develop a “model” for community- based forest fire control (Jurvélius 
1999, Kamminga 2001). The pilot area consists of 1.2 million ha of Namibia’s best forest 
resources and belongs to the sub-tropical region. In terms of land tenure, most of the area is 
communal, but a significant part is State Forest, National Park and Wildlife Conservancy. 
Although the pilot area falls within the Kalahari sands zone, the relatively high rainfall (700 
mm) contributes to the forests being moderately productive. Prior to the beginning of the 
project 70-80 percent of woodlands in the pilot region used to burn each year and almost all 
fires were of anthropogenic nature. 
 
NFFP was launched on basis of the 1996 Namibia Forestry Strategic Plan. The first phase 
was implemented from 1997 to 2001. NFFP had a fire component that was initially called 
Pilot Project for Forest Fire Control. The name was in 1998 modified to Integrated Forest Fire 
Management (IFFM) in order to emphasize that fire is a legitimate land management tool, if 
carefully timed and used (Goldammer 2001). 
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One objective of the IFFM component was assisting the Government in the elaboration of a 
National fire policy and Regional fire management plan for East Caprivi. The main objective 
according to the project document, however, was “the implementation of an applicable model 
for integrated forest fire management, implemented by Namibians”. As major results 
(outputs) were defined: 
 
• Directorate of Forestry (DoF) and other agencies and stakeholders implementing 

applicable IFFM activities in the field with improved efficiency and effectiveness.  
• National guidelines and Forest Fire Policy developed, and 
• Changed attitudes and behaviour of general public towards the use of fire and burning, 

and its detrimental effects to the environment in Caprivi. 
 
IFFM had the following strategies to realize these outputs: 
 
• Support to public relations and extension activities for forest fire prevention within the 

Government;  
• At community level, training and mobilization of community members towards improved 

fire control and subsidization of cutline construction and maintenance; and 
• Organization of a massive fire awareness and public education campaign through 

schools and local organizations in the area, involving all stakeholders. This included the 
production and use of written material, posters, bill boards, drama, radio programmes and 
videos. 

 
An interim evaluation in 1998 concluded that the results of creating a model for controlling 
fires in communal lands in Caprivi were encouraging (Tab.1). 
 
 
Tab.1. Outputs of Integrated Forest Fire Management activities in East Caprivi between 1995 
and 1998. Note: The programme began in April 1996. 
 
 
 
 Output Areas 

Conventional 
Government run 
Forest Fire 
Control 

Development 
of Integrated 
Forest Fire 
Management 

Development 
of Integrated 
Forest Fire 
Management 

Developme
nt 
of 
Integrated 
Forest Fire 
Manageme
nt 

 1995 1996 1997 1998 

1.  Total area burned in East 
Caprivi 

838,000 ha 790,000 ha 558,000 ha 390,000 ha 

2.  Area of East Caprivi 
burned (%) 

99 % 91 % 67 % 47 % 

3.  Reduction in burned area 
(%) 

0.2 % 6.0 % 24 % 54 % 

4.  Area under forest fire 
management 

10,000 ha 115,000 ha 396,000 ha 636,000 ha 

5.  Area covered by fire 
management (%) 

2 % 14 % 48 % 76 % 

6.  Area protected from fire 
by D.o.F. 

2000 ha - - - 

7.  Area protected from fire 
by local communities 

none 50,000 ha 202,000 ha 450,000 ha 
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8.Effectiveness of fire 
prevention in managed 
areas 

20 % 44 % 51 % 71 % 

9.  Number of communities 
/stakeholders 

none 7 + 2 DBC+ 
13 

23 + 6 DBC + 
42 

28 +DBC+ 
24  
+64 3 

10. Fire lines or fuel breaks 
built (cutline) 

150 km 487 km 1217 km 1812 km 

11. People involved in fire 
control activities 

30 300 525 1000 

12. Number of fires 
observed 

10.000+ 6000-8000 4000-6000 3000-4000 

13. People educated in 
forest fire control 

none 7500 13,000 33,500 

14. Total area burned in 
Namibia including prescribed 
burning in National Parks 

3-5 million 
 ha 

3-5 million 
 ha 

2.1 million 
 ha 

2.0 million 
 ha (estim.) 

 
 
As Table 1 shows, tens of thousands of local people have been involved by the program. 
The form of participation varied from attending drama shows; learning how to stop fires with 
by the program provided tools; deciding where cutlines should be constructed within the 
community territory to working as paid worker on the construction or maintenance of cutlines. 
The overall result was that the annual area burned was reduced by 54 % in the Pilot Area 
and also the number of fires dropped by 70 %. 
 
During the fire season (April-November) in 1999 it has been estimated that 1500 villagers 
were engaged in controlling wildfires in north-eastern Namibia. In addition 1000 teachers and 
a total of 30,000 students received basic fire education 
 
In 1998 a survey was carried out to find out how local people experienced the efforts to 
control fires in their communities.(Virtanen 1998). The survey showed that the positive 
effects of better fire control on the natural resource base were widely recognized: 

∗ increased availability of grasses and thatch  
∗ increased income from sales of grass etc. 
∗ increased availability of building material  
∗ plants and trees in better condition 
∗ more food available for people from the forest (fruits, nuts etc.) 
∗ more food available for livestock 
∗ increased income from sales of animals 
∗ less diseases in livestock 
∗ no livestock or agri-crops killed by fire in pilot villages 
∗ increased wildlife in villages controlling fire. 

 
Another conclusion of the survey was that responsibility and authority for fire protection 
should be returned to the local people and removed from the government. The South African 
administration made the use of fire illegal and this is still the situation today. The new Draft 

                                                 
    3 Number of stakeholders involved in assisting the Directorate of Forestry (D.o.F.) in forest fire prevention 
activities during 1998 were: 28 local communities (16 contracted), 2 Development Brigade Corporation (DBC) 
camps with ex-combatants of the independence movement, 24 handicraft producer villages (under the Caprivi Arts 
and Cultural Association (CACA) and 64 schools. 
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Forest Bill, however, delegates fire management responsibilities and authority to the 
Traditional Authorities. This will hopefully lead to local communities becoming empowered 
and assuming ownership over fire control and management. This is crucial for future 
sustainability of IFFM activities. 
 
A recent assessment of the IFFM program in terms of its impact on rural livelihoods in East 
Caprivi Region showed that the negative effects (or “costs”) of wild fires and the positive 
effects (benefits) of improved fire control on local people’s livelihoods are not easy to quantify 
(Kamminga 2001). They vary among different segments of the population and they are also 
site specific, because they are defined by the overall natural resource situation (e.g. 
alternative resources when sections burn), local access rules (tenure), intensity of the land 
use system and the alternatives individual households have.  
 
This complex relationship between the costs and benefits of IFFM activities is one of the 
reasons why mobilizing local people to provide labour on a voluntary basis to maintain cut 
lines has proven to be difficult, especially when areas are utilized for collective grazing. Land 
tenure is a crucial factor for community participation in fire management activities. In 
addition, the fire control activities (chosen techniques) must be appropriate for the specific 
land-use system. The woodlands of East Caprivi serve as grazing area and are utilized in an 
input-extensive manner. Labour intensive techniques such as firebreaks are not 
economically justified from the farmers’ perspective and subsidization will always be 
necessary (Kamminga 2001). The following are some of the lessons learned :from the 
employment aspects of the IFFM model: 
 
• There is a difference in interpretation between the IFFM program and local people about 

the concept of community participation. In the IFFM model, cutline work is considered as 
partially voluntary (= the community’s contribution) and the pay is therefore relatively low 
(comparable to the food-for-work system). From the perspective of cutline workers, 
however, the work is a job and they expect commercial wages. This confusion endangers 
future social and economic sustainability of the firebreaks. There must be a clear 
understanding and agreement between all actors concerning the character of the work 

 
• Providing paid work (such as IFFM involvement) in an area with high levels of 

unemployment, an economy that suffers from isolation due to political instability and 
geography, and one of the highest levels of HIV/AIDS infection in the country is a very 
effective way to contribute to poverty alleviation. This should be considered an objective 
in itself. Proper wages should be paid. 

 
• All communities need employment and social pressure on local IFFM staff is high. 

Nevertheless, cutlines should only be constructed in communities where a high risk of 
wild fires exists. Allocation of resources should therefore take place according to a priority 
plan and objectively verifiable and transparent criteria. Strong supervision is necessary. 

 
• To optimize the employment impacts recruitment procedures should favour the poorest 

categories of people, in particular female heads of households. Women should be 
allowed to work on cutlines closest to the village, while men can do the work further away 
in the bush. 

 
• Recruitment of female heads of households and married men should be encouraged, not 

only because they are usually more reliable and better workers, but also because there is 
better chance that earned money is utilized for the essential needs of the poorest 
household. 

 
• Recruitment of young male school leavers for subsidized cutline work has the advantage 

of providing work to otherwise idle boys and also giving them some work experience, 
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discipline, technical skills etc. Emphasis must be put on recruiting youngsters from the 
resource-poorest households. 

 
• Cutline work is and should be timed outside the agricultural season in order to avoid 

competition with other household labour demands. 
 
• More frequent and timely payment of cutline work is crucial for optimizing benefits for the 

poorest categories of people. Especially poor women can not afford wasting their time on 
work that does not produce an immediate or at least regular income (Kamminga 2001). 

 
National Guidelines on Forest Fire Management in Namibia 
 
After an earlier proposal to call a National Round Table on Fire Management (Goldammer 
1998) and in accordance with the recommendations of the Round Table in 1999 (Goldammer 
2001) the IFFM assisted the government to prepare the National Guidelines on Forest Fire 
Management in Namibia (Jurvélius 2001). The guidelines include a strong recommendation 
to include communities in forest fire protection programmes. 
 
 
2.2 Zambia 
 
Widespread burning occurs during the dry season in the rangelands, woodlands and forests 
of the Western Province of Zambia. Most of the fires are uncontrolled and burn large areas of 
both lowland grasslands and upland woodlands. Some of these fires are started deliberately, 
for example by livestock owners seeking to promote a green flush for their animals; by rodent 
hunters clearing vegetation to make it easier to find and catch their prey; by people creating 
firebreaks around their homesteads or seeking to improve visibility; or even by individuals 
playing with fire recreationally. In other cases, the fires are ignited by people clearing land for 
cultivation, smoking out beehives, making charcoal, cooking, or trying to keep warm while 
waiting at the roadside for transport. If not properly controlled the fires spread accidentally 
from these points into the surrounding bush where they usually burn themselves out some 
distance away, often in a different vegetation type from which they were started (Frost 
1992a). 
 
Whereas the lowlands seem to be able to sustain regular burning, many of the woodlands 
are beginning to show signs of damage due to too frequent and intense fires. This is 
exacerbated by timber extraction which is opening up the woodland canopy and allowing 
more light to reach the herbaceous layer, thereby promoting increased production of grass 
and fire-resistant shrubs that fuel the fires. These in turn kill the more fire-sensitive trees and 
suppress the regrowth of the more resistant species, thus preventing re-establishment of the 
woodland canopy, which would suppress herbaceous production, fuel loads, and fire 
frequency and intensity (Gambiza et al. 2000). 
 
In addition to being technically illegal, this widespread and uncontrolled use of fire poses a 
number of potential problems for resource managers: shortages of fodder for livestock in the 
late dry season that may more than offset any benefits derived from having access to smaller 
amounts of higher quality forage; progressive declines in woodland cover and productivity; 
and the destruction of timber, fuelwood, thatching grass and other resources on which many 
people of the Western Province depend (Jeanes and Baars 1991, Frost 1992b). 
 
While recognising the benefits of burning to produce a green flush of grass for cattle, 
researchers and agricultural extension workers seeking to enhance cattle production and quality 
in the Western Province considered that too frequent and extensive burning was reducing the 
amount of forage for cattle in the late dry season. Consequently the Rangeland Management 
Team (RMT) of the Livestock Development Programme, a joint Dutch-Zambia initiative, 
commissioned a review of the existing information and insights on savannah burning, to provide 
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a framework for the development and implementation of a revised policy on burning, if one was 
needed. The review considered the fire regimes of the Western Province; ecological aspects of 
fire in southern African savannah ecosystems, including beneficial and adverse effects; fire 
behaviour and the factors affecting this; the use of fire in rangeland and woodland management; 
legal provisions then in force regarding burning; and a synthesis outlining the framework for an 
enhanced fire policy in the Western Province (Frost 1992b). This review was then followed by a 
draft policy for fire management (Frost 1992a) that was subsequently adopted at provincial level 
and implemented. 
 
Fire management policy 
 
A policy of planned and controlled burning of selected rangelands in the Western Province was 
proposed (Frost 1992a). The policy sought to trade-off the need for cattle to have an adequate 
supply of fodder of acceptable quality throughout the dry season, and the need to ensure that 
other users of the woodlands and rangelands of the province could continue to derive benefits 
from the natural resources therein. The policy also implicitly recognised that the current use of 
fire followed traditional practices. Consequently, it would be almost impossible to ban its use 
completely, as the failure of the policy at the time showed. In short, the aim of the revised policy 
was to maximise the benefits and minimise the drawbacks associated with the use of fire. 
 
People generally use fire as a tool in the management of natural resources, not as an end in 
itself. The use of fire also cannot be confined to any one group within a community because 
different people light fires for different reasons. But not everybody benefits from the occurrence 
of a fire (e.g. burning is likely to diminish the availability of thatch grass and timber). Therefore 
any attempt to institute a programme of controlled burning within a community needs to be 
broad-based and to address the reasons why people use fire; what they seek to gain through its 
use; and what the consequences might be of changing the pattern of use. In short, a strategy for 
controlled burning had to be developed within a broader land-use and resource-management 
programme. 
 
Controlled burning requires decisions on where, when and how to burn; what preparations are 
needed to control the fire; co-ordinated actions to control the spread of the fire when burning; 
and co-operative management of the post-fire regrowth. Burning for the production of high 
quality fodder should be confined to those vegetation types, mostly the lowland moist 
grasslands, where sustained dry season regrowth of the grasses could be expected, even 
under grazing. In contrast, the upland woodlands should be protected from destructive late dry 
season fires through a programme of planned early burning, where this would not conflict with 
the interests of other users of the woodlands (Frost 1992a). 
 
An implementation strategy was proposed, based on a number of guiding principles. The 
main one was that any programme of controlled burning has to be planned with, and 
supported by, the community concerned. Secondly, because different people burn vegetation 
for different reasons, the issue of burning cannot be isolated from the circumstances 
surrounding its use. As such, controlled burning must be integrated into an overall land-use 
and resource management programme. 
 
The strategy therefore was needed that would address the following questions. 
 
• What level of control is required to achieve the anticipated benefits and to restrict potential 

detrimental effects of burning? 

• Who should be responsible for exercising this control? 

• How can this responsibility be instituted? 

• How much and what kinds of technical advice are required to support the practice of 
controlled burning? 
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• What is the most appropriate framework for promoting this strategy of controlled burning? 
 
There are three key elements to controlled burning: (1) preparations prior to burning, to decide 
upon and demarcate the areas to be burnt, and to take actions (e.g. building firebreaks) to limit 
the fire to the area concerned; (2) control of the fire during burning, to ensure that the fire burns 
the area required but does not escape into surrounding areas; and (3) post-fire management of 
the regrowth in relation to grazing and other forms of land use, to prevent overgrazing. All three 
require co-ordinated action by individuals for greatest effect. The members of a community must 
be party to decisions on the need for burning and its control. They must be responsible for 
determining which areas can be burnt, when, how, and by whom., and they must also be able to 
delegate these responsibilities. This emphasises the need for an integrated approach to the 
problem of burning among land users and co-operation at all stages. The role of technical 
assistance in this regard is to facilitate decision-making by the community, not to dictate the 
decisions. 
 
To give effect to the policy, the RMT initiated a series of district-level workshops between 
December 1993 and June 1994 to develop appropriate action plans. The objectives of the 
workshops were to promote the revised policy aimed at achieving controlled burning in the 
district and to work out recommendations for an action plan to implement this policy. 
Workshops were held in five of the six districts of the province (Sesheke, Senanga, Kaoma, 
Lukulu and Kalabo) but there was apparently little interest on the part of the Mongu District 
Council to host a workshop in their district. This reservation on the part of the Mongu District 
Council was respected – community-based initiatives will not succeed if a community's 
sensitivities are not respected. In the case of Mongu, more work would need to be done to 
identify and address the source of their reservations.  
 
Although the workshops were initiated by the RMT, the meetings were held under the 
auspices of the local District Council and chaired by the Council Chairman, thus making them 
official activities of the District Councils. Participants at the workshops included district 
councillors, members and representatives of the Barotse Royal Establishment, farmers, local 
officials of government departments, and other interested parties. The workshops served to 
introduce the issues to the stakeholders and to solicit their responses and ideas, to form a 
basis for further action. 
 
There was general agreement at the workshops that current burning practices were not 
beneficial because vegetation is destroyed, resulting in the loss of natural resources such as 
timber and building materials; the amount of fodder for livestock is reduced; and the soil 
becomes denuded and prone to erosion. The uncontrolled and uncoordinated nature of 
burning, and the lack of technical know-how on the part of people setting fire to the 
vegetation, were cited as reasons for these negative effects. 
 
Suggestions on how current burning practices could best be improved included involving 
traditional leaders in decision-making; more education on the responsible use of fire; the 
introduction of financial incentives; and improved control of the fires themselves. All the 
workshops strongly recommended greater involvement by communities, through their 
traditional leaders, together with government officials such as Natural Resources and 
Forestry Officers, in decisions on the use and control of fire. Responsibility for controlling 
burning used to be vested in traditional leaders - chiefs, indunas, and headmen - who 
derived their authority from the Royal Establishment. Persons who violated local laws were 
prosecuted in traditional courts. Current legislation makes no direct provision for this kind of 
community control. 
 
Resource management entails considerable costs in terms of time, energy, money and 
materials, costs that may become onerous for impoverished rural people. In general, they will 
only invest in natural resource management if they expect a clear improvement in their 
livelihoods or if it will reverse a situation that threatens their livelihoods. Experience 
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elsewhere in southern Africa suggest that for community-based natural resource 
management institutions to be both functional and robust they need to fulfil most of the 
following criteria (Murphree 1991): 
 
• Those who manage the resources must have a vested interest in the outcome. This 

means that the resource managers must be the landholders and primary beneficiaries. 
• There must be a close and proportional link between management inputs and benefits. 
• The benefits must be tangible and immediate. 
• There should be local autonomy in decisions making, both in regard to management and 

the distribution of benefits. 
• The resource user group should be small enough to be cohesive and to lower transaction 

costs, but not so small that it becomes exclusive and wholly self-serving. 
• The leadership must be accountable, transparent, and broadly representative of the 

community it serves. 
• Responsibility at different scales should be nested to give effect to the principle of 

subsidiarity. 
• The boundaries of the management units should be distinct and exclusive (although this 

requirement may be difficult to implement because there is often considerable overlap 
between adjacent communities in the areas from which they obtain common-pool 
resources). 

• Political and administrative boundaries of these management units should coincide 
broadly with the biophysical ones. 

 
 
2. 3 Côte d'Ivoire and Bénin 
 
In the years after the El Niño of 1982-83 and the extended wildfire episode of 1983, forest 
and bush fire control became an important priority of the environmental protection policy of 
the government of Côte d'Ivoire (Anonymous 1996). In 1986 a National Committee of Forest 
Protection and Bush Fire Control was formed. Personnel of the Forest Service fill the 
positions of the General Secretariat and the Presidency of the National Committee. These 
bodies coordinate the participation of 14 ministries involved in national programs. The task of 
this committee is to raise the awareness of the population of the damage caused by fires, the 
need for fire prevention and techniques for extinguishing fires. On the administrative level, 
1 500 Village Committees, 57 Local Committees and 32 Regional Committees were created 
to decentralize the task of fire control during the last ten years. These committees consist of 
elected members, a secretary and a president. The committees work to raise consciousness 
of fire threats and inform the public about fire prevention. The office of the Secretary General 
and the regional divisions support them in an advisory role and also play an important role in 
monitoring the current forest fire situation at the national level. The contracts with the 
committees are paid monthly (during the four months of the dry season). The remuneration is 
inversely proportional to the size of the area affected by fire (Oura 1999). The basis of payment 
is: 
 
• F CFA 500 000 (US$1000) per month per committee for 0 ha burned 
• F CFA 400 000 (US$800) per month for less than 5 ha burned 
• F CFA 200 000 (US$500) per month for less than 10 ha burned 
• F CFA 50 000 (US$100) per month for less than 20 ha burned 
 
The average cost of surveillance is about F CFA 3 000 (US$7) per ha per year for forest 
plantations and F CFA 1 000 (US$2) per ha per year for natural vegetation. 
 
In Bénin, Local Fire Committees have been created in the villages for fire prevention, 
detection, and suppression in collaboration with forest rangers and local agricultural officers 
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(Tandjiékpon 2001). After disastrous fires in 1983, Ghana also established a National Anti-
Bush Fire Committee in 1984. 
 
 
2.4 South Africa : Ukuvuka Operation Firestop 
 
As shocked residents of the Western Cape Province, South Africa, watched their mountains 
burn in January 2000, the thought in every mind was that something urgent had to be done 
to prevent such devastation from ever occurring again. Crisis can lead to dramatic action, 
encouraging people to co-operate in new and creative ways. The response to this disaster 
was speedy, dynamic and powerful. Busy people shared a vision of maximum fire protection 
and restored ecological integrity in the Peninsula. They gave willingly of their time to translate 
this vision into a professional business plan, a plan that would find resources and co-ordinate 
how various authorities would act (Kruger 2001). 
 
Thus, the energy released by the fire gave birth to the aptly named Ukuvuka: Operation 
Firestop Campaign (Ukuvuka is a Xhosa word meaning ‘to wake up’), bringing together 
representatives of government, private enterprise and the media in a partnership 
unprecedented in South Africa. 
 
The public sector members of the Ukuvuka: Operation Firestop Campaign are the National 
Government (represented by the Working for Water programme), the Western Cape 
Government, SA National Parks, the South Peninsula Municipality, the City of Cape Town 
and the Cape Metropolitan Council, which has committed 30 million Rand (R) to the 
campaign. Other public sector organisations are contributing staff support and expertise. The 
campaign's alien clearing and ecological rehabilitation goals link closely with those of the 
Cape Peninsula National Park, with its generous funding from the Global Environmental 
Facility and the Working for Water programme. 
 
Major private sector sponsorships have come from Santam (R20million, believed to be the 
largest single donation ever made to a South African environmental project), the Cape Argus 
(R5.5m), Nedbank (R5m) and Total (R4m). In addition, local companies and the World Wide 
Fund for Nature (WWF) South Africa have offered the campaign free services, ranging from 
the production of advertising material to legal assistance. 
 
The campaign's activities are governed by a Board, managed by a steering committee and 
overseen by independent trustees of the Ukuvuka Trust Fund. The campaign does not carry 
out ecological restoration work itself but co-ordinates and funds projects under the control of 
SA National Parks or the local authority, the City of Cape Town. 
 
The objectives 
 
Ukuvuka: Operation Firestop aims to significantly reduce the risk of damage and danger from 
wildfires in the Cape Peninsula. 
 
The first key target area is the land and its plants, where the aim is to: 
 
• control invading alien plants; and 
• rehabilitate fire-damaged areas. 
 
The second key area is communities and individuals, by helping to: 
 
• create employment, training and poverty relief for disadvantaged people; 
• protect the most vulnerable communities from fire; and 
• promote co-operation and social cohesion between communities. 
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Thirdly, institutions will be assisted to: 
 
• implement integrated fire management plans; and 
• manage the urban edge. 
 
The Ukuvuka Campaign has a four-year mandate (February 2000 - March 2004) to achieve 
its goals. Key elements of the campaign include an effective communications and education 
programme, and an accountable administration. 
 
The lessons learned about effective biodiversity conservation linked to social delivery will be 
passed on, so that the campaign becomes a role model for similar projects elsewhere in the 
country. 
 
Working With the Land and its Plants 
 
Since January 2000, much work has already been done to clear alien plants and rehabilitate 
public land. After the fires, the immediate need was for emergency measures to stabilise 
burned slopes, as these will only be fully secure once the natural vegetation has grown back. 
The spectre of post-fire flooding and mudslides was much in the minds of people who had 
experienced this in Glencairn and Fish Hoek the previous year. To prevent further damage 
and danger, the City of Cape Town worked quickly to identify 34 high-risk sites, and by the 
end of June 2000 they had put in place numerous anti-erosion structures, including silt 
curtains, sandbags and stone gabions. 
 
Helped by a below average rainfall, this operation was a resounding success. Now, the 
Ukuvuka: Operation Firestop Campaign is developing community-based nurseries to build up 
stocks of indigenous plants to promote the regrowth of plants in these areas. 
 
The longer term, and more substantial, problem is the presence of invading alien vegetation. 
To date, some 750 tree and 8000 other plant species have been imported to South Africa for 
use as crops, timber, firewood, barriers or for ornamental purposes. Most cause no trouble, 
but 198 of them have been declared weeds and invader species. 
 
Uncontrolled, these aggressive alien plants tend to reproduce rapidly. They are thirstier than 
our well-adapted indigenous plants and consume billions of litres of precious water each 
year.  
 
Historically, both the City of Cape Town had taken action against invasive aliens and made 
significant strides, while currently the Cape Peninsula National Park commits more than R10 
million annually to invasive alien clearing. Freeing water is a good enough justification for a 
war against weeds, but another is to limit the volume of plant material available to burn in the 
event of a fire. 
 
As the Peninsula found to its cost, the intensity of uncontrolled wildfires increases 
substantially when fire-prone aliens take root among the indigenous plants. The fuel load 
increases and densely invaded areas become impenetrable to firefighters, increasing the risk 
of disaster. 
 
Urbanisation, agriculture and forestry have already swallowed up almost one third of the 
90,000 km2 Cape Floral Kingdom, and what remains (mostly in mountain areas) is 
threatened by invading alien plants. Indeed, these plants are the single greatest threat to the 
floral kingdom, regarded as the world's ‘hottest hotspot’ for biological diversity. 
 
Since March 2000, more than 1000 ha of alien plants have already been cleared with 
Ukuvuka: Operation Firestop Campaign funding, and a firebreak is being created along the 
200 km boundary of the Cape Peninsula National Park. One of the campaign's first priorities 
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was a study to identify private properties at risk, and it is working with the local authority to 
advise these property owners about how best to fireproof their homes. 
 
What this means for landowners 
 
Existing regulations require landowners to get rid of invasive alien plants, and the laws are 
becoming much tougher. But in fact it is in everyone’s best interests to deal with these plants 
as quickly as possible: the longer they are ignored, the more invasive they become and the 
more costly to remove. The campaign’s extension officers are available to identify invasive 
trees and plants that must go, help find suitable contractors and oversee the clearing 
operation. 
 
Some stands of alien trees have special appeal because of their historical or cultural 
significance, or their recreational use. They will be spared, or phased out over a gradual 
period. Forestry, responsible for a sizeable percentage of alien infestation, will continue in 
the Peninsula, but plantations will be managed very responsibly. And some hard realities will 
not be ignored: because poor communities have such a pressing need for fuel, some 
carefully controlled woodlots of alien species may be grown to provide firewood. 
 
It’s important to remember that not all alien plants are under attack – only those deemed to 
be a problem. Some people react emotionally when established trees are felled, but the 
Ukuvuka: Operation Firestop Campaign is going out of its way to explain the threat to our rich 
indigenous vegetation and the increased fire risk if the spread of invasive alien plants 
remains unchecked. 
 
Working with Communities and Individuals 
 
Employment and training 
 
One of the Ukuvuka: Operation Firestop Campaign’s key objectives is to create job 
opportunities for as many disadvantaged people as possible. Fortunately, eradicating alien 
invasive vegetation is very labour intensive, and cutting down trees is only the first step. The 
job is not complete until all the unwanted plants have been removed or burnt, and careful 
follow-up clearing done to prevent regrowth – usually over several years. All this work is 
being done on a contract basis. Only one person from each household is employed at any 
one time, so as to spread the economic benefits as widely as possible. Once skilled, they 
can sell their services as individual entrepreneurs on the open market. 
 
Protecting the most vulnerable from fire 
 
Part of the Campaign's mission is to empower disadvantaged people to protect their families 
and communities. Residents of informal settlements may not be affected by a mountain 
blaze, but they are always at risk from fire. Their shacks are often built of highly combustible 
materials and are usually clustered close together. When fire strikes one of these densely 
populated communities, it’s often impossible to contain the resulting inferno and hundreds 
can lose their homes. 
 
The campaign's target area includes five disadvantaged, fire-prone communities: Imizamo 
Yethu, Hout Bay fishing village, Ocean View, Masiphumelele, and Red Hill. Two vulnerable 
satellite areas on the Cape Flats, Joe Slovo and Silver City, will also receive help. Last year, 
30 per cent of reported fire incidents in informal settlements in the Cape Town municipal area 
occurred in Joe Slovo – and 60 per cent of all dwellings destroyed were there. Working in 
partnership with Disaster Management and community volunteers, the campaign has handed 
out 4800 buckets, whistles and informative posters in Joe Slovo. Demonstrations were given 
of how effectively a swift response to an alarm whistle could control a fire, using buckets of 
sand and water.  
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In each of these vulnerable areas, training in firefighting techniques, interventions to provide 
fire hydrants and hardened tracks that perform as access and firebreaks is underway or 
being investigated. Youth groups have been established to act as information officers. Fire 
and access breaks between homes is still needed in some areas – a step that calls for 
sensitive negotiation as, inevitably, some homes will have to be relocated to create the 
necessary space. 
 
Promoting co-operation between communities 
 
Affluent people usually have fire insurance and the means to either fight a blaze or flee by 
vehicle. So, in their areas, the campaign will encourage landowners to manage their 
properties responsibly, to join forces to reduce the risk of fire and flooding, and to contribute 
financially to projects in the public interest. Informal settlement dwellers, on the other hand, 
generally have few choices, no insurance and very little control over their environment. But 
with assistance from the campaign, they have the potential to become better organised, 
more protected from fire, and better able to respond to neighbouring communities that might 
be in trouble. As the previous Cape Town mayor Nomaindia Mfeketo pointed out, the 
Peninsula's mountains belong to everyone and not just to those who live on the slopes. 
 
Working with Institutions 
 
Fire management plans 
 
An integrated fire management plan is vital if the firefighting activities of the various 
authorities are to be best co-ordinated and streamlined. The Veld and Forest Fires Act 
(1998) makes provision for Fire Protection Associations (FPAs), and the Ukuvuka: Operation 
Firestop Campaign is funding the appointment of a facilitator to establish an FPA in the 
Peninsula. It’s primary tasks will be to help maintain firebreaks and to supervise volunteer 
firefighting groups and a rapid response system. While the FPA directs the practical 
operations, the campaign’s input will be in the form of education, firefighting training, disaster 
planning and the provision of equipment. 
 
Living on the edge 
 
People who choose to live on the mountain slopes, enjoying the beauty and advantages of 
the adjoining natural environment, must accept a degree of vulnerability to fire. Now, they 
must also accept responsibility for protecting their immediate surroundings. There is a need 
for firebreaks, erosion control and fireproofing of properties along the urban fringe. There are 
established hack groups and nature clubs, and the campaign is supporting their efforts with 
planning, mapping, training, equipment and plants. As public awareness grows, it is hoped 
that landowners, as well as clearing alien plants and replacing them with indigenous 
substitutes (many of which have fire-repellent properties), will join these groups. For ordinary 
people to buy into Ukuvuka: Operation Firestop, they must care; in order to care, they must 
know what they stand to lose. 
 
Communication 
 
To help the Ukuvuka: Operation Firestop achieve its objectives, there must be awareness, 
environmental education, community enthusiasm and goodwill, pressure from insurance 
companies and banks, and (where necessary) legal enforcement by authorities. Campaign 
activities are already being widely publicised in the media. Schoolchildren will soon be 
exposed to an educational programme that will increase their knowledge about invasive alien 
plants and their link to fire and its consequences. Already, campaign workers and partners 
sport eye-catching T-shirts, and publicity initiatives include banners, bumper stickers and 
advertisements to inform the public of the Ukuvuka: Operation Firestop drive. 
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The campaign is a huge undertaking, but fortunately it already has the enthusiastic support 
of various authorities, generous funding from the private sector, and a high level of co-
operation and commitment from landowners. But it’s also a campaign that aims to facilitate a 
fundamental shift in the mindset of Capetonians; a shift that will ultimately be felt throughout 
South Africa as the successes of this ambitious project are duplicated elsewhere in the 
country. 
 
Lessons have been learned, and although Ukuvuka: Operation Firestop Campaign was born 
out of devastation and despair, its legacy will be immensely rich: rehabilitated and protected 
natural assets, and safer, more empowered communities. 
 
 
3. Asian experiences 
 
The major part of contributions on community involvement in fire management at this 
conference is from Asia. Therefore no reference is made to these countries and projects. 
Examples of community involvement are given from India, the Philippines and Mongolia. 
 
 
3.1 India 
 
In India, Joint Forest Management (JFM) Committees have been established at the village 
level to involve people in forest protection and conservation. At present there are 36 165 JFM 
committees throughout the country, covering an area of more than 10.24 million hectares 
(Bahuguna 2001, Kumar 2001). These JFM committees also have been given 
responsibilities to protect the forests from fires. For this purpose, the Modern Forest Fire 
Control plan is being revised and JFM is being made an integral component of the forest fire 
prevention strategy. Use of aircraft and helicopters has not been very cost effective in the fire 
management program and the Air Operation Wing is being closed down. For emergency 
purposes, however, a provision for hiring aircraft for transportation of crews and water is 
being maintained. The Government of India has issued national forest fire prevention and 
control guidelines. Salient features of the guidelines include identification of vulnerable areas 
on maps, creation of a data bank on forest fires, evolving fire dangers, fire forecasting 
system, provisions for a crisis management group, involvement of JFM committees, and 
efficient enforcement of legal provisions. 
 
 
3.2 Philippines 
 
The following information from Mountain Province (Luzón) is provided by Pogeyed (1998). 
Mountain Province is considered as one of the forest fire prone areas in the Cordillera. The 
three major types of forest present in the province, namely pine dipterocarp and pine forest, play 
a vital role in the socio-economic development. The dipterocarp stands are located along creeks 
and rivers mostly in the eastern part of the province, particularly in the municipality of Paracelis 
and Natonin. The ecosystem of the pine forest comprises the major forest vegetation covering 
around 53,767 ha. On the other hand, the mossy forest covers about 37,200 ha. The pine forest 
with its open crown and needle grassy understorey renders the availability of fuel during the dry 
season. A region-wide Forest Fire Management project, implemented from 1987 to 1989 has 
determined that 99 % are human-caused. Specifically, these human activities were identified as 
escaped fires from slash-and-burn agriculture (kaingin), debris and garbage burning, arson, and 
other indiscriminate use of fire within and nearby forested areas. This situation gave rise to the 
need for a strengthened fire prevention with participation of communities. The No Fire Bonus 
Plan after having been fully discussed at the provincial level has been proposed. The program 
shall aim to attain various objectives. 
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General Objectives: To motivate and encourage people participation in the implementation of 
forest conservation/protection measures against fire occurrences. 
 
* To organize and strengthen community members to enable them to work towards a 

common endeavour. 
* To strengthen the political will of the community and the Local Government Units 

towards the conservation/protection of the forest resource. 
* To incorporate forest conservation/protection initiatives within the development 

endeavour at the community level. 
 
Specific Objectives: To attain the general objectives, specific objectives are set as follows: 
 
* To limit/prevent if not totally eradicate the occurrence of forest wildfires in every 

community (Barangay) of the province; 
* To regulate the use of fire as a tool by farmers through the issuance of a permit to burn 

their debris so that control measures are ensured; 
* To regularly monitor and record the occurrence of fire in each Barangay ; 
* To continuously investigate the causes of fire occurrences and recommend policies to 

concerned agencies for implementation. 
 
Part of the implementation strategy is the No Fire Bonus Plan is the mobilization of all Barangay 
communities to participate and the creation of a selection committee by the provincial 
government of Mountain Province which will select of recipient Barangays of the No Fire Bonus 
Plan and to facilitate the awarding of projects to winning Barangays. 
 
Barangays participating in the No Fire Bonus Plan that have not incurred any forest fire in their 
respective areas of responsibility during the dry season and man-made forest destruction such 
as illegal logging and illegal occupation within forest lands shall be awarded with development 
projects worth 200,000 pesos. The program shall adopt a community-based approach of 
development project implementation, wherein the community shall be involved in decision 
making in the identification, planning and implementation of projects under the plan. The 
implementation of projects shall include, but not be limited to, environment related projects such 
as garbage waste disposal, water impounding projects, erosion control measures, etc. The 
implementation shall have the following processes: 
 
It has been proposed that a total of 124 Barangays from the municipalities of Barlig, Bauko, 
Besao, Bontoc, Sabangan, Sadanga, Sagada and Tadian shall be the beneficiaries of this 
program (Pogeyed 1998). 
 
 
3.3 Mongolia 
 
Natural and economic conditions 
 
Forests and grasslands play an important role in the economic development of the country. 
Forest cover is 12.5 million ha or 8.1 percent of the Mongolian territory. Forests consist 
mostly of larch (Larix sibirica), pine (Pinus sylvestris), birch (Betula platyphylla), cedar (Pinus 
sibirica), spruce (Picea spp.) and saxaul (Haloxylon ammodendron). Grassland covers 70 
percent of all territory. It is assumed that most of today's steppe vegetation is on former forest 
sites that have been degraded by fire. Forest fire statistics for the period 1963 to 1997 reveal 
that the majority of fires burned within the central and eastern parts of the forested area. This 
can be attributed to the predominance of highly fire susceptible (highly flammable) pine and 
larch stands. Moreover, economic activity is much higher here as compared to other parts of 
the region. Extreme fire seasons are caused by long droughts. Fires burn from April to July 
under such conditions. The average fire season usually has two peaks. One peak is during 
spring (from March to mid June) and accounts for 80 per cent of all fires. The other fire peak 
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falls within a short period in autumn (September to October) and accounts for 5 to 8 percent 
of all fires. In summer, fires occur very rarely (only 2 to 5 percent of the total) because of 
heavy rains (Valendik et al. 1998). 
 
Since the beginning of the transition period from the centrally planned economy to the market 
economy after the collapse of the former communist regime, open unemployment emerged 
for the first time in Mongolia. In rural areas some estimates of unemployment run as high as 
80-90 per cent. The lack of income among the increasing number of poor in Mongolia and 
the limited options available to better the situation has meant a turning toward the only 
alternative possible under such conditions - dependency on natural resource utilization. The 
collection of natural resources for both personal consumption as well as sale is often seen as 
the only option for survival (Ing 1999a, 1999b, 2000). 
 
Hence, dependency on natural resources for means of subsistence has led to dramatically 
increased pressures on natural surroundings and protected areas. It was reported that there 
is generally no choice for people but to use natural resources for subsistence survival. Some 
people have exhausted their numbers of livestock by selling them off for food and clothing 
and have in the process become very poor with little alternative but to gather and sell natural 
resource products. Particularly the young are forced to sell these products to support their 
families. Some of the main activities conducted for purposes of income generation include 
logging, fuelwood collection, hay making, hunting and fishing, and, most importantly, the 
collection of non-timber forest products (deer antlers, pine nuts, berries, herbs and grasses). 
As alternatives for income diminish, so does the concern for nature in general: "People are 
interested in nature in order to find a profit, instead of protecting it. Because Mongolians 
export deer horns and deer tail at high prices" (personal interview). It was said that the past 
three years has been particularly "bad" in terms of the numbers of people going into the 
forest due to everyone's current need for a means of acquiring an income. 
 
To accentuate the problem of increased human activity in natural areas is the general trend 
in increased migration patterns. Increased human activity in more natural areas is 
contributed to by the general increase in physical mobility, as people more actively move 
about in the hopes of improving current social conditions. Not only is the rural population 
dependent on natural resources, but so also the urban population. Hence, the impact of 
physical mobility on wildfires is said to be significant as urban dwellers travel to natural areas 
and are believed to, out of inexperience and carelessness in dealing with nature, cause the 
occurrence of wildfires. 
 
Increasing fire pressure 
 
Significantly contributing to the rise in physical mobility is, in particular, the return to the 
traditional occupation of livestock herding. The basic reason for this shift to a pastoral way of 
life is largely, if not solely, due to the current economic downturn since the onset of market 
economy. Many feel that raising livestock is the only sensibly viable solution against 
increasing unemployment, poverty, and inflation. 
 
A direct result of these additional pressures, connected to the trend in occupational herding, 
is the increasing potential for anthropogenic wildfire occurrence through increased factors of 
risk. Risk factors include intensive natural resource utilization and rangeland preparation - 
possibly with the use of fire. In an average year, 50-60 forest fires and 80-100 steppe fires 
occur annually. About 95 percent of steppe and forest fires in Mongolia are caused by human 
activities. Winters and springs from 1996 to 1998 were extremely dry and were lacking snow 
in most areas. From late February to early June of these years, Mongolia suffered from 
large-scale forest and steppe fires that devastated large parts of the country. During these 
fire episodes 29 people died, 82 people were injured and 11 700 livestock were killed. Also, 
218 family houses, 1 066 communication facilities, 750 fences and 26.3 million ha of pasture 
and forest burned (Wingard and Erdenesaikhan 1998, Wingard and Moody 2000). 
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Until recently, a branch of the military known as the Civil Defence centrally managed fire 
events in Mongolia. The military maintained all training regimes, equipment and personnel 
with virtually no support to local communities. With the transition and associated economic 
difficulties, this centrally managed firefighting system has collapsed. Perhaps the single most 
important contributor to the increase in fire spread is the grounding of the Aerial Patrol 
Service. In 1969 the Mongolian Fire Protection and Aerial Patrol Service was established to 
provide early detection and rapid initial attack on fires. This Service was a Soviet-style aerial 
detection and airborne firefighting programme. The Service was staffed by 200 to 300 
smokejumpers and helicopter rappellers; including a fleet of helicopters for helitack and 
tactical aerial support. The aerial forces operated out of seven bases distributed throughout 
the fire-prone regions of northern Mongolia. Smokejumpers on routine aerial patrols detected 
a high percentage of the fires and handled approximately 90 percent of the suppression 
workload. In the early 1990s, when the communist government and Soviet financial support 
abruptly disappeared, the Mongolian aerial programme sharply declined. At present, 
Mongolians cannot afford to maintain and fly their aerial patrol aircraft. The decline of the 
aerial program through the mid-1990’s resulted in the creation of a “fire suppression void” 
and no doubt greatly contributed to the horrendous fire losses experienced in the 1996 and 
1997 fire season. 
 
A decentralized fire management approach 
 
Immediately following the 1996 fires, Mongolia received assistance from international 
organizations to help local people recover from the losses. The German government 
contributed to these efforts in the form of an Emergency Fire Aid project carried out in the 
northern and eastern parts of the country (October-December 1996). Since then, the 
government has been working to find long-term solutions to improve fire management. In a 
first step, the parliament passed a law designed to organize and improve firefighting efforts at 
all levels. 
 
In February of 1998, the German and Mongolian governments signed an agreement to start 
an Integrated Fire Management (IFM) Project to be implemented over the next three years 
(1997-2000). The GTZ, responsible for the German contribution, provided long and short-
term experts, support staff, training and equipment. 
 
The project region selected by the Integrated Fire Management Project is the Khan Khentii 
Strictly Protected Area and its buffer zones – one of the harder hit areas during the 1996 
fires. A primary task was the establishment of a fire management plan compatible with the 
protected area goals and the responsibilities of the local communities. Fire Management 
Units in the local communities received professional training and basic hand tools suitable for 
the regional conditions. Information and Training Centres provided the necessary 
infrastructure for fire prevention activities, management information, training exercises, 
dispatch and field organization. 
 
The IFM project supported Mongolia by strengthening local capacities to effectively address 
the issues of fire prevention, pre-suppression and suppression. This is accomplished by 
helping to organize cooperative efforts between protected area staff and local and national 
administrations responsible for fire management. Additional goals include establishing the 
necessary infrastructure, providing training in-country and abroad and by including all 
stakeholders in the planning and implementation of fire management activities. 
 
Integrated Fire Management, like other community-based programs, focuses on flexible, 
pragmatic approaches designed to support local people’s role in resource management. 
Specifically it entails the application of the art and science of modern wildland fire 
technologies and practices to the local fire problem – i.e. the community level. 
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In the development of the program, the IFM Project started with the philosophy that the most 
effective fire management strategy is an effective fire prevention program. In the summer of 
1998, the IFM project began pilot activities in the buffer zone communities surrounding the 
Khan Khentii Special Protected Area. Specifically targeted were the potential multipliers 
including Information Training Centre (ITC) “extension” officers, educators, protected area 
rangers and key community persons. This cooperative effort led to a number of educational 
materials that were developed and introduced: 
 
• A fire prevention curriculum for school children. 
• A fire prevention video. 
• A ranger’s handbook to be used as an outreach tool in remote areas. 
• A colouring book for small children. 
• A fire mascot to carry the prevention message. 
 
The central focus of pre-suppression work has been the drafting of a fire management plan 
for the protected area administration and local communities. 
 
Suppression goals include (1) the establishment of fire management crews, (2) provision of 
equipment and (3) the development of a locally run “Fire Training Programme” adapted to 
Mongolian conditions of fuels, fire behaviour and available suppression resources and 
logistics. In the spring of 1998, six Soum (district) governors in the protected area buffer zone 
formed fifteen-person (15) fire management units (FMU's – or suppression crews) for their 
respective Soums. Each crew consists of a crew boss, assistant crew boss and thirteen 
unemployed volunteers. The crew is jointly managed through a Memorandum of 
Understanding between the local community and the protected area administration. After 
establishment of the crews, the project identified equipment to match the fuel conditions. 
Starting in March 1999, the project assisted Mongolian fire specialists in developing a series 
of training materials. The training programs were adapted from existing Mongolian training 
and the basic courses used to train American wildland firefighters. Approximately one half of 
the course was conducted in the field, including “practice fires” for mop-up and a live fire 
exercise. 
 
Conclusions 
 
A study conducted by Ing (1999a, b) revealed that the current problem of wildfire in Mongolia 
is largely a result of the causal relationship which exists between the social conditions now 
existent in Mongolia and the activities which are born out of the needs of the people. 
According to those interviewed, it is a fact that the increase in the number of wildfires since 
the mid-1990s corresponds to changes in social conditions. 
 
Recognition of the symbiotic relationship between social conditions, human activity in natural 
areas, and the occurrence of anthropogenic wildfire stresses the importance of each of these 
components for the effective reduction of the current anthropogenic wildfire problem in 
Mongolia. Since both natural and social environments are so closely interconnected and 
interdependent of one another for a healthy existence, a fragile balance must be strived for to 
ensure the well-being of both. There is a very strong anthropogenic component to the 
seemingly "natural" wildfire problem in Mongolia. In recognizing the importance of this 
relationship, it is necessary to address the problem of wildfire in Mongolia holistically and in 
accordance with social scientific values. Local needs and sustenance requirements must be 
considered since natural resource utilization is bound up with these needs. If the basic social 
and economic requirements of the local population were to be adequately met then future 
pressures on these environmental areas would be reduced as a direct consequence. An 
awareness of the symbiotic relationship which humans share with their environment is of 
fundamental importance in understanding the causes and effects of this interaction in order 
to alter the current negative wildfire trend. 
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4. Germany: Integrated fire and landscape management 
 
In the following an example is given how prescribed burning by local communities can be 
used as a substitute measure in landscape management (Page and Goldammer 2000a). The 
aim of the research project was the investigation of the application of prescribed burning by 
local farmers for maintaining the traditional open meadow-type vegetation structures on 
slope sites which are threatened by secondary succession. 
 
A pilot project was conducted in the Kaiserstuhl area, an old volcano fragment dating back to 
the Tertiary, located in the Rhine valley in southwest Germany. Most of the lower parts are 
covered by an up to 16 m-deep loess layer. The history of wine cultivation in the area dates 
back to the 8th century. Since then farmers grew wine on terraces built on the hilly terrain. 
The traditional vegetation cover on the slopes between the terraces was of a meadow-like 
grassland. 
 
Although the natural vegetation cover in the area is of a bush- and tree-dominated forest 
type, vineyard slopes have a distinct vegetation cover dominated by grass. Until World War II 
these ecosystems were maintained by mowing and occasional burning in order to maintain 
the openness of the landscape, particularly to prevent shading of vineyards. After the war the 
area experienced a dramatic increase in wine growing and sharp decrease of animal 
husbandry with its associated mowing and cutting practices. As the farmers no longer 
needed hay to feed their cattle, they began to burn the slopes in winter so as to suppress the 
growth of bush and tree species in order to maintain open vegetation structure: 
 
In 1975, following the Federal German nature conservation law, the State of Baden 
Württemberg imposed a ban of the free burning (broadcast burning) of vegetation. Since 
then the slopes were cultivated only in some exceptions. The consequence was an 
increasing invasion and expansion of bush and trees into these areas due to secondary 
succession. The result was a decrease or loss of habitats for many plants and animal 
species that are adapted to or found in these ecosystems, and require more light and higher 
ground temperatures, conditions that prevail in open ecosystems: 
 
The slopes in the old historical vineyards were only up to 8 m high. But with the consolidation 
and restructuring of farmland property in the 1960s and 1970s, bigger slopes of up to 40 m 
high and with over 100 % inclination were constructed. Except for the initial grass layer 
establishment on the slopes, no human intervention has taken place in the area. Today, both 
the new and the historical slopes serve as a medium for secondary succession to run its 
course. Given the extent of the area (four square kilometres only in the central part of the 
Kaiserstuhl area), a major investment of time and money is required to maintain the 
traditional grass-dominated open structures by cutting and/or mowing. As an alternative, this 
project proposed the use of prescribed burning to achieve the landscape objectives set for 
the area: 
 
Objectives of the prescribed burning project 
 
The objectives of the research project were to determine whether prescribed burning of small 
plots in late winter could be used to maintain and promote the traditional open vegetation 
structure, the habitats and occurrences of typical and characteristic animal and plant species 
on the slopes of the vineyards of the Kaiserstuhl area. 
 
Besides a fire ecology research component the project involved a survey on the attitudes and 
possible involvement of the local farmers in the overall project objectives (Page et al. 2000b, 
Weiher et al. 2000). At the start of the project discussions with different groups of society 
which are involved in agriculture, viticulture and landscape management in the region 
(farmers, municipality, governmental and non-governmental nature conservation 
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organisations) revealed conflicting views on the potential application of prescribed burning. 
While farmers and local municipalities unanimously requested for a restoration of a general 
permission to use prescribed fire as a tool to suppress succession, the governmental nature 
conservation bodies and NGOs were concerned about the negative impact of burning on 
ecosystems concerned and on the environment in general. In order to create a common 
discussion platform, to overcome controversial views and to develop a mutually acceptable 
and harmonised management strategy a "Round Table on Slope Management in the 
Kaiserstuhl Area" was created. 
 
During four round-table sessions in winter 1999-2000 an agreement was achieved which was 
accepted by all parties. The first result was a general strategic paper called "Model for the 
future development of the vineyard slopes in the Kaiserstuhl area". In this paper it is stated 
that the open vegetation structures which still exist in the region should be maintained and 
that different management tools which include prescribed burning must be applied to obtain 
the desired results. This agreement and statement for the first time in Central Europe 
accepted prescribed burning as a tool for landscape management. In the Appendix of the 
strategic paper a detailed prescription is given how fire has to be (re-)introduced in 
landscape management in the future. The general framework states: 
 
• Prescribed burning will be restricted to the winter season (between November and 

February) under specifically defined weather conditions. 
 
• The burned parts have to be small (not more than half of a slope which belongs to one 

section of land (often but not necessarily identical with ownership; the absolute maximum 
is a 50m-wide portion of an individual slope) and it is not allowed that two burned parts 
border on each other. With this prescription a mosaic of burned and unburned plots is 
guaranteed which is a vital prerequisite for re-colonising of damaged fauna, particularly 
arthropods. 

 
• The owner of the slope is responsible for the management. Everybody is eligible to obtain 

a permit for the use of prescribed fire. The participation in an information and training 
programme is mandatory. 

 
During the winter of 2000-01 a prescribed burning programme was implemented in one 
municipality. Based on the positive results and experience gained in community participation 
the whole Kaiserstuhl area shall be included from the winter 2001-02. 
 
After a six-years test period an efficiency control project will be carried out to validate 
whether the determined management goals can be accomplished with the introduction of 
prescribed burning under responsibility of local communities. 
 
 
5. Conclusions and Outlook 
 
In this paper a number projects representing a broad range of social, economic and 
environmental conditions have been reviewed in order to introduce IFFM/CBFFM projects or 
approaches outside the South East Asian region. The survey reveals that in some countries 
the involvement of communities in fire management is well established. In other countries 
recent project proposals have defined approaches that are specifically designed to meet the 
local conditions. Clearly, there are many forms and degrees of community involvement.  
 
Despite the socio-cultural variety of surveyed projects it seems that the basic principles of 
community participation are rather similar throughout the different regions addressed. Most 
important, however, is the question if theoretical concepts of participatory approaches in fire 
management and successfully established pilot projects or "show cases" have resulted in a 
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sustainable improvement of livelihoods of local populations and in an increase of ecosystem 
stability and productivity. 
 
When participation mainly consists of providing paid labour the sustainability of such systems 
is fully dependent on continuous external cash flow and therefore will be quite problematic in 
many economies. 
 
IFFM/CBFFM approaches that build upon existing traditional social structures and involve 
traditional leadership may not be so dependent on external cash flow and therefore are likely 
to be more socially and economically sustainable. However, creating an enabling 
environment (e.g., appropriate changes in legislation) and massive awareness raising and 
extension support will always be required. 
 
Despite the experience that has been gained in IFFM/CBFFM the authors feel that there is a 
need for further understanding of the concept of community participation and an inter-cultural 
exchange of experience and practices. The process of international cooperation in 
IFFM/CBFFM will hopefully help to stimulate this development. 
 
In order to promote the IFFM/CBFFM approach the GFMC jointly with the UN International 
Strategy for Disaster Reduction (ISDR) prepared the UN 2000 World Disaster Reduction 
Campaign which addressed community participation in fire management (ISDR 2000). The 
authors express the need for an international concerted programme in conjunction with 
IUCN/WWF Firefight and an earlier GEF proposal by the GFMC that will consequently follow 
up the concept of fire disaster reduction by community involvement. 
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